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mete.r chase and tb,e 5000 meter
chase. 'The US runners were Max

us ussR Co·n tes·t

New Mexico) in the 1000 meter

~::·a:~~~!lte~~ds~~!!n;h::d ~:~

Arizona has its Superstition know that bE) has a face, because
M?untain with its Lost Dutchman I've seen it on his weekly televis~on
•
.
.
.
.
· been the big factor in the US vicmme and the many legends sur- show • • • unless the TV statton
·
tory
·
rounding the mine and its owner, is doing it with mirro~·s. And he has
,
· d . d
'th th y 1 • J h lp;;o;ii;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj
the Dutchman, who came to town an office, with a dE;lsk and lights, Ado~ph Plummer, UN~ s spee hts uel m
e
ants
o n
once in a blue moon to sprinkle and office equipment. And he's in sensatron, J?laced seco~d m the 400 Thomas, was Tatyana Schelkanov~,
BILL KITCHEN'S
around a little gold dust and disap- the phone book, has a house and meter run m th~ Russ~an-~S meet new r~co1-d holder of ~he women s
pear into the hills again,
family. I've wakened them at all held a~ the Lenm stadiUm m Mos- broad JUmp at 21-3~ mches.
Never a state to be oversha- hours of the night in pursuit of the cow th1s WeE;lk,
Men Wm
.
do~ed, New Mexico has its Phan" Phantom.
.
Plummer also ran the lead?ff ~eg Th? US t~ant took l~ ev~~t~ to
tom Scotsman, The Phantom, as. he At various times, members of the in 1,600 meter relay for the wmnm.g WRu ~suutths 9UtSn td~ m~n s gr~ts~h·
has been named by the LOBO LOBO sports staff have seen the US team. He was second to Uhs 1t<l? e
a tes oyre 0 e
sports staff is none other than Phantom's shadow, or caught a Williams in the 400 mete1• run, as Rt1Ssmns h~: a ~.ally o~ e1~~t events
George McF~dden, UNM dire'ctor of glimpse of him out of the corner of the twosome scored an easy 1-2 vic- toUtl1e US g ll'lJ~ tw~{r1 ~ 0f 19.~· d th
10
sports information. No one on the an eye ••• but no one hall yet to tory over the Russian runners,
. 8 . coac 1 llll
lal ~
e
AL _
6 4120 . 127 Bryn Maw,.SE
staff
has everisseen
Phantom, yet actually
him,We
andjust
we've
Their
in the 400and
meter
~s,~u~·p:l'~lS~e~p;.:e~tft·f~o~~·~n
~h~1s~1~s•0~e~0~~;;:~;;~~;;:;;~~~;;~
his presence
felt the
everyWhere.
again andsee
again.
movetried
too were
46.7times
for Williams
46.9 1·un
for ond
P ~ce ms 1~a~t~~c:es~.
lets m~o~{~le
Untold number.s of sports report.. slowly for the flashing Phantom. Plummer. The US team postet\ a
ers have succumbed to nervous at- We are not yet defeated. We 308.2 win the 1600 meter 1-elay w1th
tacks after a few weeks of ~hasing shan't give up no matter how hard the team of Charles F1·asier, Earl
AS YOU DREAMED IT WOULD BE
the Phantom, trying to get a sports the struggle. But we have decided Young, Williams and Plummer.
story, or simply to see if the Phan- to emU in the ~tudent body for help.
Dupree Second
a Gown
tom is real.
,
The sports editor of the LOBO Will
.
_
by
I know the PHantom must exist, give a case of beer to the first man,
J1m Dupree, a former UNM track
He does a fine job as publicity di- woman or whatever else who brings star and no:v <;urre~tly e.nrolled at
rector for the athletic dept. And I in the Phantom (alive).
Southe~ llhno1s Umvers1ty, P!aced
:.::.:::..::.::.::..:::.:.:....::.:::.::...:::.=::.::::::::...:.::.:.=:.::....::.::==..=...:.::.:...:.::_ __:__....:,_ _.:._____ 1second m the 880 run. He fimshed
coached the Lobo wrestling squad behind ~!? tea~ate Jerry Se.ibert
since 1954. Last season (Barnes' fr?m W~llits, Calif., J?upree fimsh~d
last) the Lobo grapplers posted a With a t1me of 1:47.3 m the halfmlle
5-5 season record, one of the finest run.
•
•
•
1
ever. He has also helped with the The US team s Vlctory IS subJect
3310 Central SE
~ennis while
squadserving
and with
to deb~te
on scormg
wha~ coun1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
teams
UNM,freshmen
and has try's
Vlewdepending
you take on
theli
been an invaluable aid to many points. The Yanks led the male diviCoach Willis Barnes, one of the coaching staffs during his 33 years sion 124 to th~ Russians 111 points.
most colorful institutions at UNM at UNM.
But the ~uss1an. women outscored
has submitted his retirement notice.
Coach barnes is a modest and soft the ~er1can g1r!s 68-39. Hence
His retirement comes after 33 years spoken man who describes himself Russ!an scorers g1ve. the mee~ to
of service and dedication to the as just a handy-mali aro?nd the Russ1a 17~-1!J3. While Amencan
UNM athletic department
school. His record of sel'V!ce here sports specmhsts say that the meets
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
'uNM
·
at
during the
Coach Barnes came t o
m . UNM
.
h past 33 years
d di should be scored separately.
1928 and has since accrued a coach- mdlcates that he as been a e •
Records Broken
·
d ·
d ·h
tTt cated man and a most successful
d
mg recor marke mt versa 1 1 y
h h 0 .1110 ng be appreciated The meet feature many exce1lent performances as proven by the
.
·
and success.
coac ' w m
Coach Barnes from 1942-46 was by l!NM students.
e ar rath- shattering of six world records and
the head football. coach ior the ~18l~a~~efo~~~ei~!~!ntee~ that the outstanding performances of
Lobo squad. Dunng those four hr m . 1~
t k' it asy for a 100 meter dash record holder Frank CH 3-2446
2312 Central SE
years as football mentor he pro- e . Wl
e a mg
e '
Budd, Ralph Boston, world holder
d d by Bill By in the broad jump and Wilma Ru-1~~~~~~~~~
duced three Sun Bowl teams, one w~e a1:1~ay.
of the finest records in either Skye
e ;ucc~tt Highland; dolph, the iastest woman in theli
world. Along with Russian standline or Border conference history. '&u~ ~:mer Y
Barnes was also head basketball mversl y.
outs Valery Brumel, who set a new
coach for many years, and led the
high jump record at 7-4 inches in
Lobos to many victorious seasons.
0
I0
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil

1

COMPLETE
Auto Repair

1

1

Popejoy· Defies Board; Raises U.--:':!11 a Iaries
NEW MEXICO LO~~
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Willis Barnes Ends
33 Years at UNM

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
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Eat 0 ut n at
~!~~r:th~e~:too:o~~o~~e::~:~ At M.V.D. Monday

During the days of great rodeo
at UNM and throughout
the nation, Coach Barnes coached
three teams to the Cow P~lace
National Rodeo at San Francisco,
where they placed third, fifth and
seventh in respective years.
Coach Barnes in addition to football, basketball and rodeo has
l' nterest
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That big date . • • Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
A Patio Eat Out is scheduled
Monday evening from 5:80 to 7:00 CLA,SSIFIED ADVERTISING 1RATES:
AND
.
.
D
4 line asJ, 65c-3 times $1.50. nae:ttlolla
:m the east patio of Mesa V1sta or- must be submitted b:v noon on the day beFREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
mitorr. Price of the dinnehrtis t$1t.hoo ~J~Ii.fa~~!~atl3~nd~~r.R'l?g:,n,;s~Hs~~r:~:
and tickets may be boug a
e or CH 7·0391, ext. au.
Free Storage lor Winter Clothing
aoor. Musical entertainment will .be
FOR RENT
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
rovided and all students are m- FURNISHED apartment S'h rooms newvi ted. Students regularly eating at Jy decorated. Garage, fe;,ced·ln back yard.
1800 Central, SE
MVD may use their meal tickets. N~on~~{~~l:;! utfut~~l~'i"snur:e :&~~· $GGI~;;;;=:;;~;;;;:;::;=:;;;;:;;:;:;=:;;:;::;;:;;;;;;:=:;;::=;:;::;=:;;;:;::;;::;::;::;=:;;;;;;;;~
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Casual Wear
with a Summer Flair
Phone AL 5-9087

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

WANT ADS

Free Convenient Parking

!
;
=
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=
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'55 FORD 4-door, V .S, automatic transmission. Motor and brakes just overhauled.
Body and upholstery excellent. $800.00.
See at 104 Columbia SE.
'59 CHEVROLET 6 cyL standard. New seat
cmters, 80,000 actual mileage. Stop at
LOBO office, Student Publications Bldg.
CH 8-1428.
SERVICES I
SPECIAL prices to UNM atudenta. We can
hfa.ndle any repair job on your car. Polish
and Wax speciaL Close to campus. KITCHEN'S Conoco Service Station &: Garage,
2300 Central SE.
EXPERT electric shaver service while :vou
wait. Guaranteed factory parts at factory
prices. For a tun...up or complete overhaul
bring It to Southwest Electric Shaver ServIce, 200 Third Street NW.

GREAT BURGERS •.•
• • • really great, when they come from Orange
Julius. Man-sized, meal-sized-NOT cocktail-tidbit
sized. ALL lean red beef, a quarter-pound of lt. And
your choice of 7 different garnishes, with chips on the
side. We say they're great-so will you!

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN
3400 Central Ave. SE

•

.

Phone AL 6-2570

feiffer

Arpa-Cello-Program
Ends Summer Series
A unique combination of instruments will characterize the last
Summer Program Se1·ies Wednesday, The Arpa-Ce!lo Duo will present its program at 8 p.m. in the
Union ballroom.
Miss Assunta Dell' Aquila, con·
sidered one of the country's finest
harpists, and Daniel Vandersall,
cellist with the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra, will share Wednesday's
performance. The couple's tepetoire
extends through fou1• centuries of
solo and duo works.

Castro Flag Flies
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P~bllshed e!l<'h F~ld11Y of 'the ;regu)llr University sununer session by the Board of Student

publications of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico. Entered as
second class mntter at tbe post office Albuquerque, August 1, 1913, under the act of
March 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription rate, .4.50 for the
school year, payable in advance. AU editorial opinions are th®e of the editor, and do not
necessarily reftect the opinions of anyone but the editor.
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JBaditor =-=---------------------------------------------~ark fl.Lcuff
Managing Editor -----------------------------------Tex Deiterman
Business ~anager -----------------------------------Vernon Phelps
~po~s EEddi~t.r --------------------------------------Crupz A1dBerette
·:..-..eVlew · .1 or------------------------------------'----- au1 1oom
Chief PhotQgrapher ---------------------------------------AI Vigil
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The Berlin crisis could touch off a nuclear war.
Premier Khrushchev has laid down his terms for the
handling of Berlin, has announced that he will sign a peace
treaty with East Germany by the end of. the year. His
terms are unacceptable to the West.
Khrushchev has said that he will not be moved from his
position that the status of East Germany and Berlin inust
be changed. President Kennedy has said that the West will
accept no change in the status of either that would jeopardize the independence of West Berlin. Both have said that·
they will not be intimidated by the threat of nuclear force.
Both have begun vast campaigns to strengthen their military positions.
Thus the unthinkables are no longer unthinkable. Eminent scientists have warned us that nuclear force as a means
uf settling international disputes is unthinkable. A single
missile can obliterate a million people. No defense would be
adequate. Those who advocate the construction of nuclear
shelters as a means {If defense are advocating that we stick
our heads in the sand se that we won't see our rear ends
blown off. Even the optimists write off half the American
people as fatalities in the event of a nuclear attack. The situation in Russia should be analogous. And not too many
people in the rest {If the world can -expect to survive a
nuclear war between the "Big 'Two." The war would reduce
most of the northern hemisphere to radioactive wasteland.
Perhaps after a few years or decades, the flowers and
stunted trees would grow back, and the countryside would
regain its pastoral greenness. But no one would be there to
see it. The men who talk of the survivors of a nuclear war
crawling out of their underground hideaways to rebuild
American greatness have lost their collective minds. Life
in the aftermath of a nuclear war would rely on shotguns,
not constitutions. And eventually the ammunition would run
out and the few left alive would be fighting each other with
sticks and fingernails.
Hence we realize that to even talk of war in today's
world is tantamount to contemplating not only suicide, but
the murder of innocents.
The Berlin crisis faces the world with a specific test.
Civilization will live or die as a result of what our leaders
do in the next few months.
The Soviet Union is in a terrible position, from Khrushchev's point of view: East Germany is hemorrhaging.
Thousands of trained, valuable men are leaving each week.
West Berlin is truly a "bone in the throat" as far as the
Russians are concerned, and· there-militarization of West
Germany poses a real threat to Russian military might. The
Soviet Union is on the brink of desperation over the Berlin
issue.
The West finds itself in just as inflexible a position. We
have binding commitments in West Berlin. West German
re-militarization means the difference between a strong
NATO' force or no NATO force to speak of.
Neither side can afford to let the other think that it is
afraid of nuclear force. Each has served notice that nothing
will deter it :from its course, not even the unthinkable horror
of nuclear war.
· In fact, far from deterring war, nuclear weapons have
accelerated the danger of war, since both sides feel compelled to demonstrate that they are not afraid to use them.
These are essential facts of the crisis. But one fact surmounts them all: the U.S. and :the USSR may insist on waging war over Berlin, but neither has the right to wage war
on humanity. And that is exaetly what a nuclear war would
be: a war on humanity.
The salient fact of atomic war is that it is impossible to
engage in it without killing millions of people outside the
major powers, not counting those within the Eastern and
Western camps. And it may 'be said that many of those
within Russian and Chinese satellites are not particularly in
accord with the policies of their slave-masters in the !(remlin. Yet nuclear war would kill them, too, for they are living
in enemy territory.
Thus, we are faced with the greatest moral problem in
the history of the A:rnerican nation. :How far should any
nation go to further its national aims? Is a policeman justified in firing into a crowd to kill a thief? Is a nation justified
in firing into the :mass of humanity to kill an enemy?
The answer is obvious. What then can we do? It has been
·said that such horrible consideration$ and heartless brutal-

ity are part and parcel of the nature of war. But this is not
war. This is suicide.
There must. be then, an alternative to total destruction.
The only real alternative offered to us is through the United
Nations. The UN was conceived of as an organization to
settle such disputes.
The Soviet Union has served notice that she will abide
by no international body's ruling on Berlin. This, however,
does not mean that the U.S. must follow the same bullheaded course. We can and should bring the issue before the
UN in September. We can argue our point from the context
of international law, from human morality, or from plain
common.sense. We have already taken the initiative in the
test-ban talks, and earned the admiration of the neutral
world for doing so. We can successfully mobilize the most
powerful of all weapons, world opinion, against the Soviets.
In the meantime, we must, as President Kennedy says,
continue to strengthen our position, both militarily and mor~
ally. Unfortunately, there will be nothing to talk about if
we cannot talk from strength and a genuine desire to put
asi~e the weapons of carnage.
This .is no abstract argument. It is a matter of life .or
death. Above all, the people must realize that unavoidable
fact. And the people must be sure that the government is
aware of tht;!~ implications of what they are doing and of
the trust placed in them by the innocent and the unborn.
By taking the issue to the UN and insisting that UN
action be taken to settle the Berlin issue, we can immeasurably strengthen the UN itself. We can make the UN what it
was supposed to be! an international guarantee of peace.
In presenting our proposals to the UN we must make
specific and constructive proposals, always understanding
that we are seeking a solution in the interest of all mankind,
not merely our own na.tional interests. We can attempt to
provide the basic assurances that both the East and the
West can demand ... pointing toward the ultimate re-unification of all Germany. Such a solution would involve the
international supervision of Berlin through a Berlin Author~ .
ity, under the UN, directly .supervised by the Big Four.
This Berlin Authority would guide the gradual re-unification of East and West Berlin. Access routes to West Germany would be guaranteed and maintained by the Authority. All armed forces would be replaced with UN garrisons.
The Authority would be empowered to secur.e taxes from
the citizens and deficit-financing from East and West Germany. The Authority would have to operate under a guarantee of the city's neutral status by both the NATO and
Warsaw pact.
In the same manner, the continued friction in the whole
of disunited Germany could be res{llved by the creation of
a German Authority, under the UN with the cooperation of
the Big Four. All foreign troops would be replaced by UN
garrisons, German military forces would be reduced to a
level useful only for the maintenance of internal order. The
German-Polish border should be established legally where
it is now in fact recognized: the Oder-Niesse line.
If the U.S. proposal on Berlin and Germany is accepted,
the UN may in the future be able to disengage all of cen~
tral Europe, creating an arms-free buffer zone that would
do much to ease tensions and perhaps eventually lead the
world out of its present insanity.
The problems of Berlin and Germany as a whole can
only be solved by international effort, cognizant that the
stakes are so high as to be unthinkable. The world must
learn cooperation or die.
-Mark Acuff

Film Reviews • • •

~y BARAK EISEBART
MON ONCLE, ju~t begun at

Don Pancho's, is the only film
in town approaching quaility.
The city-wide movie monopoly
continues to !lerve up s!lX, horror,
eretinous spectacle an!l "heart;..
warming'' adventure. If the Albuquerqu!l rot is a good exa.mple
Q:f the contribution of fre!l enterprise to th!l fib)l art, then this
reviewer votes for govenJment
license fees 11nd :regulation,
EurQpean film-makers are creatipg a set Q:f f11.scinating and
monumental picture!!, most of
which will probably neve•• reach
Albuquerque. "L'Aventut·!!..'' "La
Dolce Vita," "Rocco and his
Brothers," and a congeries of
great Fl.'ench "n!lw w11.ve" films
ar!l unlikely to 11atisfy the moneylust of the bosses of the city
:movie syndicate or th!l peculiar
archepiscopal standards of our
iron-chancellor in Santa Fe.
~eanwhile, the UN~ Film
Society, which, 11,11 we all know,
stands four square for Art,
Truth, Humor, and the Class-War,
and does its loyal best to dissipate the :fog, bring11 Ch!!.plin and
W. C. Fields this Friday to Geol.ogy 122. •

letters to the Editor

On the 26th
Dear Editor:
This morning at around two a.m.
a Cuban (Castro) flag was tied to
the topmost part of a light pole in
the Northwest corner of Zimmerman Stadium.
The reason behind this move was
in the form ,of a protest for th13 part
that the U.S. played in the ill-fated
invasion of Cuba this spring.
Needless to say, the thrill and
excitement of the thing played a
part.
On second consideration and for
my part as a second party, a far
more important thing was involved.
The hanging of the Jlag was an
effort to make our fellow citizens
realize that there are two sides to
the Cuban situation. Ignoring this
important fact .has led to unreas·
government. This prejudice, coupled
with the traditional antagonism of
our gove~ent( it has acted out
of a stationary set' 1:1f principles
oned prejudice against the Cuban
that deny flexibility in the comprehension of a,nd dealing with newer
political or social philosophies) towards any socialist·democratic ·in·
novation in Latin American countries leads one to believe that perhaps our past record with Castro
needs closer scrutiny.
A re-evaluation o:f our actions
may bring the problem of Cuba into a more proper perspective: a less
militant posture where we've not
mistaken the thorn for the danger.
Name withheld by request

THE PHANTOM
Sports Editor
Dear ~r. Alderete:
Congratulations on your column
of Jn4' 21. I heard of it through
Ghostal Telegraph 11nd was told it
1------------------------- was
quite light, witty and well done.
f
J
I'm sorry we have had trouble makIC
S
ing personal contact, it is jllllt that,
without an automatic washer, I've
had trouble keeping enough sheets
cteanfordanywear.
1
1
,
Actually, I'm on vacatiQD (fishing
on the River Styx) and won't return
1.
to active duty until around Aughost
1,; ,
· 15. When 1 do return, perhaps :we
can get together on some stories
Blocks of tickets offered at spe. Wind Ensemble will be directed by (ghost-type of course).
cial rates will be placed on sale Prof. James Thornton.
Isug~estwe~eetat''TheGrave."
Monday (July 31) for the summer Completing Sunday night's pro- You bnngthe b1er.
"Festival of Performing Arts."
gram will be the second Shak!!s·
Cordially,
Artistic efforts of music, modern pearean play, "Comedy of Errors,"
The P4antom
dance and drama will be blended to performed by the 'Summer Theater
(George ~cFadden)
perform over a six-night period Workshop.
ope~ing Friday (Aug. 4) and con- T!te bill of fa~e will be repeated Dear Sir: CORRECTION
tmumg through Aug. 13..
agam the followmg weekend, Aug. A mall .
t' .c J· h ,.,
The opening night will feature 11-13.
. a , c~rrec 10n .. or o. n ..~a~the Elizabeth Water's Modern The dance·workshop'a,Ja~z
Gregor~rev1ewoftheBostonL~r1c
Dance Workshop in "Jazz," and the her, a detailed history of jazz :from Th~~te~. the group sang ~ repr1sal
"Sacred Service" a contemporary its origins in ritual to its interpre- of 1 Thls Was a Real N1ce Clamwork, sung, by the UNM Summer tation in the lives ctl today's tet!n- ba:e" with words change~, to "This
agers, will be repeated Aug. 11. W .s. a Real N}~e Evenin~ IU1d not
Chorus.
Saturday's program (Aug. 5) Prof. Donald MeRae of the UN~ a reprl,~al rd :When Ch!ldrel!- Are
· will find the dance group again music department will sing the lead Asleep as ~Stated, as ,any stickler
appearing in a variety of numbers role when the chorus repeats Ernst about h?W raga~eno Intitated the
entitled, "A Dance Program." Shar· Bloch's "Sacred Service," that 11ante fl1.,1te i~lta~10 1:} 8 JP the .plano. part
ing the limelight will be the first night.
.
Wlth hls tmitatJOn flute should
of two plays by Shak!!Speare to be Aug. 12 will find "The Taming know.
Alan Stringer
presented by the Summer Theatre of the Shrew" giYen :for the second
Workshop. "The Taming of the time aJ1d the dance group will preA
·
Shrew" is being prepared by Prof. sent its variety program.
tfends Workshop
Ted Kehoe'l!l workshop group.
The last of th!! six progJ;ants will Mrs. Carl Harris of tho departThree groups will occupy the be "The Comedy of Errors" by the ment of home economics recently
stage Sunday night, Aug•. 6. Prof. theater gJ;ottp, the Wind Ensemble attended a workshop in general
Davis' students will return to pre· and Hindemith's opera.
management at Texas- Teehnolo isent Hindentith's opera, "Hin a.nd Students at~nding summer ses .. cal College in Lubbock. The wo!k.
Zuruck'' with a cMt selected from sion will be admitted on the pre- ahop emphaslr:ed strongly foods and
the UNM Chorus. The University sentation 'Of their activity tickets. nutrition.

T• ke

on Sa e

• Dance Drama Mar k
MUSI.C
•
A
F
•
Pe r.f0 r·m ·I n9 r t: s e s I v a1:

The 'Portis.an VieW-----:!"'1""~=~~=--. . . ~'::r!ol!~v:::~n::s:: ~::::~:
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T_H_E_L_O~B-0

(I.,)

_ _ _ _ _ _s_.A_Y_Y_o_u_s_A_w_IT_I_N__
_ _ _ _ __
J,Jyl"A.UL BLOOM·
selected to assist RO!IE!evelt at l:'llltalr"------SOUTHWES'l' TEACHER~:~-------,
and help compose the U.N. Chart·
Azeney
Obituary
Chamber's accusation he was the er) relentlessly search out !'nd
lSOSCentralN.E.-Albuquerque,NewMexico
.
. president of the Carnegie Founda- triumphantly produce a typewr1ter
·
Serving Southwest, Entire West&Alaska
Whittaker Chambers, alias George tion for World Peace, receiving this which, if he were guilty, he mu~t
Crosley, wall the pivot of one of the position at the appointment of John surely have known would convict
FREE REGisTRATION
most perplexing and disturbing Foster Dulles.
·
hhn? 'f~e possibility that he d~d
Salaries $4400. up.-Member; N .A.T.A
·court cases ever to trouble the Chambers the FBI and an old not reabze the consequence .of his
American conscience., Chamber. s Woodstock typewriter tumbled Hiss actions is patent!y absurd; he pro· =~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!==~~~~=~~~~
was a confessed perJurer, yet his into ruin. Chambers accused Hiss duced the typewnter to demot1strate
testimony sent. a prominent _PUblic before the ConiP:eas and the public hi!!' i';lnocence. T~ere is only one
servant of sta1Dless repJJtat1on to, of party membership; when Hiss plaus1ble explana~ll)n--: s Q m ll one
prison. Chumber:> was decht.red _in sued :for libel and $'75,000 damage& pl11.nte~ the machine Uiss found to
court a psycopath by two psychia-. a frantic Chambers produced the trap h1m.
trist11; yet his testimony· outweighed Pumpkin Papers to document an Taken together, the Pump'!;:in
the character witness o~ a Supreme entirely new charge of espionage. Papers that saved Chambers from a
Court Justice,
These, together with the blood-lust libel judgment and the typewriter
As a college writer, he composed o:f the popular press, forced a gov- with whjch Hiss convicted himself
a blasphemous attuck on Christian- ernment indictment of Hiss, who suggest a high degree of organiza.
ity; joined and served the Commu- vehemently denied all allegation:;; tion ,ingenuity, and ruthlessness in
nist Party; he lived tQ become, in o:f past member11hip 11.nd espionage. parties unknown. W4etl).er, as many
3001 Monte Vista NE
later life, an editor of Time, an in- Some students of the case find speculate, the F:ijl and/or the
Just east of the campus
:former before Congreslilional com- Chambers's "reluctance" to charge HUAC invQJved theml!elves in. the
mittees ,and the catalyst of the AI- Hiss with espionage, until :forced by :fabrication of evidence to convict
ger Hiss Case.
· a libel suit to defend his earlier. His~? is a deeply ~>hrouded mystery.
The Pumpkin Papers, the Wood- allegations, more than a little i1).- It i!l indisputable that the FBI
stock typewriter, and the red-her- credible, but this is only one among foiled every attempt by defense
ring charge of Harry Truman have many psychological implausibilities counsel to obtain expert analyl!iS
entered into our fl!ltion'~ folk-hia· in the ca,se.
of the typewriter Hiss produced;
tory. Othe:r llSPect~ of. the- case, and At -this point, faced with a prose- wherever ~ult.Se~ went for help or
Chamber's part m 1t, are more. cution -based on microfilms of typed facts in this busmess th.e FBI •had
ranlr ~ememb~red.
copies of State Department qocu- gone before and scorched the e~Jrt~.
It IS mstruct1Ve to recall that the menta Hiss and his c 0 u n s e 1 Nqbody _ talked,_ and~ the_ pubbc
Hiss C~se first e~ploded into promi- launched a wild search :for the type- scoffed at the possibility of a forged.
nence m 1948 w1th the appearance writer he had owned and used dur- typewriter.
of Whitta~er Cham_bers befo~e. ~he ing the period of alleged espionage; In brief, Chambers has taken to
House U n -Am e r l c an Actlv1tles Chambers claimed that Hiss' wife another world the true facts of the iii""";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. .
Committee: f.[e swore he had been had typed the documents on this Hiss case, and we have now only
a Commuru~t :for 13 ye.ars, and had. machine. Mter a tedious search, deduction and common-sense to
known, durmg that time, a large Hiss traced it through a succession work with. Eventually, the truth of
number of Federal office-holders as o:f gifts, and found it rusting in an the case must leak out; but, until
fellow P!lrty-agents. Among ~hose open yard. Despite the neglect of a then, we do know at least that the
in a pass~g reference, he mentioned decade, the type-faces of the keys JUan who exemplified the intellect
were remarkably clear; therse were and probity of the New Deal so well
Alger }J1s~.
The outline ·Of subsequent events as a series of government experts that a collection of embittered par-libel suit by Hiss, the "confronta· testified, the very key11 which ha,d tisans tried to destroy it by destroytion" of H!ss and Chambers befo~e typed the documents microfilmed ing him was never honestly conthe Comm1tte, the controlled anti· in the Pumpkin Papers.
victted in a court of law. As :for
Hiss press ~eaks from ~ixon and At this point, an obvious question Whittaker Chambers, whatever the
other committee Repubbcans, the poses itself. Why would a brilliant, measure of his guilt in this sordid
indictment for pe~jury, tile hung experienced lawyer like Alger Hiss affair, he has gone to meet an henjury of the .first tnal and the con- (a man of sufficient intellectual sta- est judge.
viction at the second-is too well ;=;:;;:~;:;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;:;;;:;;;::;:;;::;:;;:~;:;::;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;:;;;;:;
known to require a general rehearsal in detail.
AS YOU DREAMED IT WOULD BE • • • •
In 1948 the Republican Party had
I
failed in four consecutive elections
to capture the Presidency, and it
had begun to display signs of a
frustration hysteria. The election
year of 1948 found America deeply
divided against herself, charges of
· treachery·nlled the ..air; ·the· coldwar had just begun in earnest and
its lethal implications had roused
a wild hatred of Communism and
Communists.
3310 Central SE
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Titus Oates had a great nation sol~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
eagerly believed the ravings and II
writhings of guilt-ridden informers
against a multitude o~ honest. ~iti
zens A major Amencan pobtu:al
party, which proudly called itself
the party of Lincoln, became ~he
party of smear, character assassmFINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
ation and the treason-charge. In
sue han atmosphere, tainted by the
ClOtn.puisiv:e "bJ:east,j)eating ,o.f "J:e•
pentent" professional ex-communists and the treason-charges of
desperate politicians, the Hiss Case
began.
Hiss had been an impeccably re2312 Central SE
CH 3·2446
spectable career-officer in the Department of State; at the time of
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n~xt month to act. as co~ching adVlsor for New Mex1co's H1gh School
All-Star football game August 12
in University stadium.
Levy, now head coach at the Univer,sity of California, will advise
Clem Charlton, gridmaster of the

ate of Hal.'Vard, coached the

W MEXICO LOB

graduLo~os

THE VOICE QF THE UNIVERSITY OF

~hrough the '58 and '~9 seasons w1th

11Invocations: Elegies and Satires"
identical 7-3 recorda. In '59 the
Earl Young, Abilene Christian Fromm has to scratch..
is the title of the Lecture Under the
Lobos shattered the. Skyline rush. College speedster, will replace In the event that Dyrol Burle· Stars by poet-critic Jascha Kessler,
ing record and ranl~ed third in the·
UNM's Adolph Plummer in the 400- son's leg is n~t improved in time Monday, July 31. The program will
nat 1"n .in rushing with 2,899 yards
meter dash w~en the. U. S. ~eam for the meet, 1t's anybody's guess begin at 8:00p.m. in the front patio
net gam .
faces Polan~ m an mte~nat10nal ":ho w~ll replace ~im in th~ 1500 of the Administra.tion Building.
track meet m Warsaw th1s week- smce J1m Beatty lS to run m the Dr. Kessler, the 1961 Lawrence
. ··
end,
.
.
5OOO ·
. . Ranch scholarship winner, received I;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii..ii;;i;;i~ii;;iiii;;i;;iii;;iiiiiii;;;;iii;;;iii;iii;;;ii;;;;;i;;;i;ii;;;;i;;;iii;i;;;;i;;;i;;;i;iii;iiii;i;;ii;iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiijj
Coach Jumbo Jnn Ell1ot report- In last week's U. S.-Great Br1tam his B A from New York University
ed that "Young has been doing bet- meet Plummer placed third ain the in 195o; and eamed his M.A. and
Plan Your Next
I
ter than. Plummer of .lat,~, so we 440-yard dash.
Ph.D. degrees from the University
have deCided to start h1m.
Plummer was named top city ath- of Michigan. He was director of the
Reception, Me~ting,
•
The same reason was offered for Jete for the past month by tl)e AI- honors program in English at HamLuncheon or
substituting Hayes Jones for Paul buquerque Athletic club Tuesday. ilton College,. Clinton, N.Y., where
Drayton in the 100-meter race. El~ His 440-yard championship dash at he is a professor of English.
Dinner Party at
Iiot indicated that Drayton would Franklin field in Philadelphia June Dt: Kessler lists almost 100
h~ve "plenty to worry about" run- 17 earned him the title.
poem"s in print, most of which have
mng the 200 meters.
appeared hi magazines and antbologies. In January of last year he
Much substitution and doubling
up has been necessitated by the
was invited to record his poetry for
casualties which have plagued the
·
the National Archives in the LiSCENIC MOUNTAIN VIEWI
Americans.
brary of Congress. Half a dozen
short stories by; Dx:. Kes~ler ha':e
Participation in the broad jump
and the hop, step, and jump will be
also appeared m magazmes. H1s
FOR. YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT,
the double duty of Ralph Boston. Ex Lobo halfback Don Perkins, "The Dowry," appearing in
DINING- DANCING- COCKTAILS
Hop, step, and jump ace Bill Sharpe one of the greats in UNM's sports "Accent" in the summer of 1952,
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
has been returned home with a bad history, was issued a jersey by the was cited in Best Short Stories of
BU 2-3104
leg. Elliot foresees "no real com- Dallas Cowboys Sunday. It· was 1953.
petition" for Boston in the broad jersey number 43, j;he number wom In addition to his own creative
jump and says he (Boston) is not by Pe~kins throughout. his college works; Dr. Kessler has produced
2 Miles North off Hiway 66, on Hiway 10
worried about the extra work.
athletic career and retired by the three critical studies, including two
Javelin thrower John Fromm's University when his eligibility was on the works of D. H. Lawrence. I~~~~~~~;;:~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~====~
side is still bothering him and it is completed.
His doctoral dissertation was en-11
doubted that he will see action in Perkins scrimmaged with the titled "Ashes of the Phoenix: A .#t.. <Ze. f e.~.o " 0 1/ tr IV\
Warsaw. Elliot plans to send in de- Cowboys last weekend for the :first Study of Primitivism and Mythcathlon man Dave Edstrom if time since undergoing a foot opera- Making in Lawrence." He has also
tion last year. Coaches reported his published "Descent in Darkness~
foot is "like new" and called Per- The Myth of the Plumed Serpent,"
kins' show of speed and power a D. H. Lawrence miscellany pubimpressive."
lished by the University of South-/
ern Illinois Press in 1959, and ·
"Spiritual Laughter: A Study of
Meredith's Comic Theory," in "The
Western Humanities Review" in the
winter of 1955.
UNM track coach Hugh Hackett
suffered a serious ':Ye. injury Monday when he was h1t m the eye by
0
a handbalL
I
Hackett's ,doctor said that it will
,
, 1 ,
be at least two weeks before it can ' Old fash1oned laughs are prombe determined if any permanent in- ised Friday night. (July 28) when r'dC-f4f~
jury has been done to the eye. The the UNM; Flm SoCiety features four S f.~r-.. ~.'lJ~•01'1" li~·· -J.a,.
coach was ordered to bed for a 40 old class1cs.
hour period of complete rest. This "Charlie Chaplin will retum to
was called the "critical period" in the screen in "The Tramp" and "In
The food that Put "Romance
which dislocation of the retina is the Park/' Sharing the program
In Rome"
possible.
will be another old-time comic,
W. C. Fields. His roles are in "The
Fatal Glass of Beer" and "The
Films Slated
Pharmacist."
Two summer session :films remain The pictures will be shown twice,
o,....
Cleled MoH,
on the calendar at UNM. Both slated 7 and 9:15 p.m., in the lecture hall
a t Sp.m., they will be shown in the of the Geology Building. Tickets
Op.n at .5:00 P·"'·
ballroom of the Union. "The Last will be sold at the door. The public
Phone AL 6-9951
Hurrah,'' starring Spencer Tracy, is invited •
.UI5 Central, Eialt
is set for Aug. 3 with "Tea and Following Friday's program,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~ym~p~a~t~h~y';'~s~ch~e~d~u~l~ed~A~u~g~.~1go.~===l round
three weekly releases are slated to
out the summer series for the
Flm Society.
.
"The Blue Angel," a German pro-
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GREAT BURGERS •••

• • • really great, when they come from Orange
Julius. Man-sized, meal-sized-NOT cocktail-tidbit
sized. All lean red beef, a quarter-pound of it. And
your choice of 7 different garnishes, with chips on the
side. We say they're great-so will you!

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

•

3400 Central Ave. SE

Phone AL 6-2570

of.1930
be shown
Aug. I~=====~~~~~=================~
duction
4.
Directed
by will
Joseph
von Stern.ll
berg, it stars Marlene Dietrich and
Emil J annings.
D. W. Griffith is director of ''The
Birth of a Nation," due for presen·
tation Aug. 11.

Get the
~ JUMPon
EXAMS

WANT ADS

with BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE
OUTLINES

and

·Beautiful Weddings
planned for every budget
Formals and Informal party dresses
Featuring-Smart date frocks

o,n
tiH 9 Tulllday hanlllf
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big dote • • • Remember Our

BILL KITCHEN'S

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
•

AND
FREE PICK . UP & DELIVERY TO

~LL

DORMS

Free Storage lor Winter Clothing.
Open 7100 a.m.•6t00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, 5E
-

'

'

FOR RENT
FURNISHED apa~tment, 3'h rooms, new•
ly decorated. Garage, fenced-In back yard.
No objection to children or pets. $65
monthly plus utllltlell. 216 Uine NE.
FOR SALE'
'55 FORD 4-door, V -8, automatic tranomlss!on. Motor and brakes just overhauled,
Body and uphollltery excellent. $300.00.
See at 104 Collllnbla SE.
'59 CHEVROLET 6 cyl. standard. New scat
covera, 80,000 ·actual mileage. Stop at
LOBO office, Student :Publications Bldg.
CH 3-1428.
SERVICES
SPECIAL prices to UNM students. We ean
handle an:v repair Job on your car. Polish
and Wax special. Close to campus. KlT·
CliEN'S
Conoco
2800 Central
SE. Service Station .t Gar&ilre,
EXPERT electric shaver service while :vou
walt. Guaranteed factory parts at factory
prices. For a tune-up or conlplete overhaul
bring It to Southwest Electric Shaver Sorv·
Ice, 200 Thlrtl Street NW.

"·

COMPlETE

Auto ·Repair
AL 6-4120 . 127 Bryn Mavr SE

EVERYDAY
HANDBOOKS

famous educational paperbacksover 140 titles on the following subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGY'
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLrsH

ETIQUETTB
GOVERNMENt

HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHU.OSOI!HY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

.Average price Sl.SO
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOB:STOR!

associated
students
bookstore
•

"be kind to the Art Department

.
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Friday, August 4, l961

Art:s Festival Begins
With· Modern Dancers
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